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The Young Man’s Black Horse. «•* Try It Today

LantiGBest Recommendation ~ ALE and PORTER">w. '.v*rr *y, A.<n«tan.- ÎSSSeSiSSMBMB rg^ed■»,

A. Savings Account is more than a start 
toeards financial independence—it ie a 
viark of character.

One of the strongest recommendations 
in the workfof business that a young man 
can present, if a Merchants Bank Pass-Book, 
showing a record of consistent savings.

A Savings Account may be opened with 
$1.00, which shows how highly we regard 
the accounts of those who de-in* to save.

Old Fash oned Brown Sugar
LEADERS OF THE BRITISH MINERS IN DOWNING STREET |Education and There is nothing more delicious on Porridge and other 

cereals For hating cakes, pise, etc., it excels.
Per sals by all first class grocers.

Democracyij

* By PnrfoMor J. A. Dele.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK ,HSSH
Mead Office: Montreal OF CANADA Established 1804. j made pswittle by ‘he intelligence, " —• I sad co-operaUvs good-

364 Branches in Canada, extending from the Atlantic "«“• of The gr«t«t number of ciu-
• q jrlVl pOMCMfu Of UlMfi (JUaliUM ——

\ to the racine. * of an indeed who are worthy to be
railed çltiz<*M And Ideally (approx- 

1 innately again in practice) these are 
the qualities whhc* education aime 
:o bring about.

Of all industries this—the produc
tion of citizens—Is the most difficult 
not only because the children who 
are its raw material art going1 in anr 

to grow up. Well or ffl born, 
nourished. trained, fostered or 

' cramped in physical or mental 
j growth: carefully developed or 

efuUy exploited; they will grow 
| up to exercise their mature wills and 
j powers, and'contribute to the asset 

and liability columns of the nation"»

Canadian VICKERS, Limited*
* Shipbuilders and Engineers. 

MONTREAL.I
»

1The Nichols Chemical Co., Ltd.
MA1TVFACTtTRIHO CHEMISTS.

HEAD OPPICB—222 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL 
WORKS—Capelton. Que.; Sulphide, Out; Barnet, B.C. 

Branch—Office 120 Mill Street, Toronto.
WABBHOÜSBS—Montreal Toronto.

MINES—Goudreau, Ont.; North pin ei, Ont.
Agents for Baker and Adam-

March 25 to ■
Left to rixht : Meams. Spcaccr. 

Baker. A svttlcmcnt was sftcRtl with
ferred in the Cabinet 

M.P.. Brace, M.P.. and
with the Premier on the coal situation 
M.P., COok, Troller, Baley, Hartshorn.

WHY BRITISH COAL
output is iqwWHAT WORKERS WANT AND 

> APPRECIATE MŒST IS
MAN-TO-MAN CONSIDERATION

Ageets for C—sdlns Salt Co,—
Je êc T. BELL* LIMITED.affects all indastrlea=u 

heart offi^heir labor dif- 
j Acuity. while it points the way to 

fundamental lines on which 
| its eolation can be attempted with 
1 good hope of success.
I Another difficulty in education Is 

rated by contrasting the mater- 
j lai eide of other Industrie». There.

good brains have been able to iso- 
f late the particular problems of the 
particular industry, to see clearly 

j what result is aimed at, and to ad
just the means to that end. Not so in 
education. We all desire that as a ro

ll of it. the citisend shall be able 
to earn a decent living, build up a 
decent character, enjoy a decent life.

! make a decent contribution to the 
! world's work. But we are far from 
clear as to what we a* a nation 

j mean by these words. And we ere 
,>! quite at variance as to the means to 

j be adopted to secure them.
] We can not 'apply" education as
* a math emetic Lan doe* a formula or 
. a chemist a reagent. It is Itself a 
’ product, both lu ideals and practice 
! of the social, economic and political 
S condition« of the community. Thua 
1 while a means of bringing about 
i change. It is In constant danger of
stagnation and In constant need of 
development, it can be used to give 

!| any desired set to the growing mind 
] —to produce servility or Independ

ence and make a.race of elaves oT fit 
j freemen. History hae it» examples.
I But our education is not yet so cleVF
* as these extremes: It hae in the con
ditions of the modWn Industrial de

mocracy a harder problem. Groping 
towards the best.H has not yet pro-

j duced. as Its total result over the 
| whole community, a high level of 
j good dtixensMp. good leadership.
I good workmanship 
! We are only beginning to under- 
I stand Its dependence on social, eco- 
•nomlc, political conditions, and to 
I lav bare their human foundation*, 
j All that Is beet In the educational 
i reforms of tMa

**\tlnd-,r" Brand Caustic Soda e
Production. It Is Declared. Will

Nn»r Rnrh Prr-W«r L<,rl 
l mil the Dnitf of MtiK-r»

Maker.

for *il»t <omn>l to Sattoem 180 Inspector Street. MONTREAL.The Unde Canadian Refrigeration Co.,
37 St. Peter St.. Montreal.

ICE MAKING AND REFRIGERATING MACHINERY.

One reason why many employers time, that they were unnecessarily , . .. ■ i
find ««nmloyes unresponsive to the building up suspicion and under-! |B pamphlet entitled "Workers*
installation of new features Intend- mining their sounder relations with f f, . , . the CoAl Mining££T ÏÏZZ'ZgÏÏÙrJSZ -- ZX *.u»tr>'.‘* Frank .11

that ihrrr ie a "nhrgcr In the wood- wl,l> *® mmII**» supply of ta. Miner. Federation of Great
pile" «imewhere This suspicion. In ammanltlon. I Britain, admlrably stales the work- I

founded "«<_»”• . j**,,.’, .yffYIiyrr e«* -euUP for «.t-«orernment In the ,
of broken faith, or something or précités most Is man-to-man con- | * _
other which has looked very much sidération. He want* the best work- ( mining Industry, and amplifies the 
like It. In other Instances It Is due 1 m* conditions that can be given him. general outline Indicated in aa In
to attempts to low* “favors'* upon i He wants wages that will enable lervtvw when, your correspondent 
employes, a practice looked upon i him to lire welL He wants bis I wae privileged to discuss »h«* q
with grave distrust by them. work well defined, but srith a de- I i,on with him in the first day* of

The most frequent cause of this gree of freedom for the exercise of | the campaign whietf has Just ended,
unfortunate condition has been the %i* creative genius. He wants some | *fr. Hodges begins by admitting 
Installation of systems or methods assurance of continuance of work. I the achievements of private enier-
on the pretense that they would He wants to work under good and | prt*e. but points out that in !»13
benefit the workers quite as much intelligent foremen—the better they {the. output ceased to expand and 
as employers, when, as a matter of are the better he likes iL He ap- { capitalism began to break down, 
fact, many of the«e devices have predates good. sound Industrial Coupled with this inability to de- 
been intended solely to enhance the talks by men who know what they I Velop tho Industrial rûsoureee. the 
interests of the tatter. Such it hi- are talking about—if from the miner owners were faced with the 
sions were commonly practiced in Fhop. the better. Such talkers j chanted Ideas of the mine worke-5. 
past years and Itgis therefore with should refrain from the effort to be ? e new mentality which was 
nome considerable decree of just - "spellbinder*,- and should not be | ing itself, whefein th* jgutver felt 
fication that the employe still looks over-forceful or too emphatic. j very keenly the retatNuPhip in
with suspicion upon anything new Ad honest endeavor on the part whi«-h he stood to his édÉjf.oyer.

1 for his benefit. of the employer along the lines j meet remarkabi- ” .>
Many elaborate plans, possessing which the foregoing suggests wlU factors response 

much genuine tnerh.''have failed ippcal to the real Tnen in any shop. production, mv* Mr. l4aftkw-vi5 
simply because the employes were and no employer wants other than the growing cotocioqgme*» ot the 
suspicious of them. Much of this real men working for him. The worker that all ; &
suspicion could have been overcome kind of men that he can easily fool tmi.jstry. that the men Nàÿthwhèen 
by personal talks with the men, la this day and age are not worth her 't of anything ike ST.ÿoice in 
even in a body, instead of at long the effort and expense required to th* direction of the industry Out
range. through handbills. posters fool them put.” hfi writes, "will never reach
and letters. In the matter of supplying enter- the pre-war levels until avenues are

Another source cf irritation to the tainment for his employes and their provided for this desire «Joint con- 
employe, and one which more deep- families the late Henry B. EadScott trwl) now so nanu 
ly Imbeds his suspicions, is the at- achieved a crowning success When j„ t]^ Indus'.rjF
tempts to baby or coddle him. At- one day a committee of his men Mr Hedges labors to explain that
tempts to force his Interest in alh- went to him and asked permission the cîaim ef the miners la neither 
ietice, belle, picnics, house publi- to clear a piece of ground on which *0tt-soclal 
rations, libraries, and debating so- to play ball, he said. “I will hare ***«-.
cietle* pre particularly nauseating it cleared for you." With that he fam,. tt ^ h« admits, a decided step 

It is humiliating for him went to work to give them that jn that direction. Labor Itself Is 
whl<* the, whet h, bT „„ mtMna ,f ^i. veto, mwte the
hed detennlned the, ihoeM hare policy to be pursued and no rea- 
He laid out a beautiful par* with win la eeen to rhanae the opinion 
heeehatl around, swimming po«L «prewted »ome time ngo that there
elabhouoe. and other ettractlona. would be no gener.l atrike to force
•nd fumtehed caretakers- Then he ,he tenue. Labor has eome out ef I 

id to the men. "There U to: or- tho recent Parllnmenlarr elections 
ganiie it na roe went to. an# run It too well to indulge In northing eo 
to emit yourselves—it ia four. It dUaatrou» to lie preetlge. As J, B. :

: a
Ltd. In-

Tortmlo. Winnipeg, falgnry. Tutoyer.

WARDEN KING, Limited
Incorporated ISfff.

Manufacturer* of "Daisy" ami Viking Boilers, 
t Iking Radiators. Screwed ami Flanged Finings.

•ofl Pipe and Fittings, Stable Fitting* and General Jobbing C astings 
Jhnwcfc: 134 Slmcoe Street. Toronto.

I • ( ANADVS LKADING BOTeXt

“THE WINDSOR”MON l HIM..

DOMINION 9QI ARE

I-
MONTREAL

The Brading Breweries, Ltd.
173 Hotel De Ville St., Hull Que. 

and
461 Wellington St.. Ottawa, Get.

—

eeeertog 
Wegligee egg Work tthlrta. Ho... 
Dreoeee Oinghem Strut Drum. 
High-O rede Silk Bloeeeu otrl? 
Dreagea, Boyr Wnah Solti, etc. 
manufartar.d «W The H I

<£

GROUP INSURANCE
among men

Cor r. It ta by the

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADAryndtooHM I» char- 
Although not guild aocial-

lo him.
to bcccro«- Interested in efforts of 
th1« character, and he usually re
fuses to do ao. His ref 
quently accompanied tiy open ridi
cule of the effort. Such attempts to 
win the average employe Aire in
stinctively and deeply , resented by 
him. and the resentment quickly 
develops into a firm suspicion of 
the most pronounced type. Many 
employers have made hr.neet efforts 
along these line», only to find, in

HIGHEST QUALITY TANK GLASS PRo lj 
DUCTS—BOTTLES, FRUIT JARS, PACKERS' 
GLASSWARE, CHIMNEYS, GLOBES, TABLE- 

WARE

y 1» based on this: 
that education must start from act
ual experience end enrich It Rmerg- 

• j lag from the conditions of actual 
contempomry life. It moât lead back 
to them, 

rt

t Is fre-

, \

DOMINION TEXTILE CO., Limited bringing to their better- 
results of organized experl-WOVTHKAL. /

MltrrACTmtNG—AM llaea ef While aad Grey Cetfew. Print», 
rltefa, Skirt lege. Plllew <•«!•■*. LdMBg Vlelke. femkrirm. Ikgka, Mags, 

Twills. Drill*. Mailt*. Barras Cover». Tewele mm* Tewelllag. Y
ether Itaee aeed hy mmmmtmrtmr-

enre.
It Is a fundamental Instinct of so

ciety to paa* on to the rising gener
ation the benefit of the experience 
of It» fore-runner* and so to make 
the best possible security for Its own 
continuance, 
wav. from the mode* of self-preser
vation of a primitive tribe, to the 
most disinterested of. gospels, 
society developed, this Instinct bê

lons determination to

should be unnecessary to add that Thomas so wisely puts It, labor ■
would be blind to the signs if it |e^. Owen's Machine-made Wane a Special!r—All 

did not knew, and take advantage II Hint, Light Green. Dark Green. ~
of, the awakening on the part of !■ *«

.J Dominion Glass Company, Ltd.II H^d Otn«: MOATRFV,. -Kapnct Ofltm: MOITTILEAL.
carry ceerlctioa with, the great 
masse» of men and women, In the 
country."

That note has the right ring 
about it and summarizes the 
opinion moat frequently expressed ; 
of late in Labor circles and which 
the Industrialists find extreme diffi
culty In meeting. It Is the note that 
dominated the miners' potley. wbo. 
by attempting to enl#t. l-i the first 
place, the effective assistance of Jhe 
whole Labor movement, and. in the 
second place, the sympathy of the 

public, by their ed 
mpaign. have undoubtedly 

strengthened their case In the eyes 
of the community, 
sought to convince the public thati 
their intereels as consumers of coal 
will b* advanced by nationalisation#» 
and they are
great solicitude tor tho public *la 
their de
the price of Industrial coal and an 
increase In the supply, of domestic 
coaL

itiwas an instant and 
—National labor EES Opelkkrr e»4 other trawl»*.In

/. IV. IV. VOCABULARYInlâ I» true alt th»

THE MONTREAL SHIRT & OVERALL* 
CO., limited

By Dr. Frank Oanr.As
EVERT aort of organised effort o| 
Lithe part of the human race ae- 

ere tag a peculiar vocabulary\
Speech Iv not an artificial some

what. It Is a by-product of Life, 
ft grows. Ir is not made. That is 
why the universal language, if It 
ever comes, will not be Esperanto 
or Ido made by ingenious word me
chanics. but will be the tongue of 
the. dominant race.

All games hpve their peeuliifr !Îa- 
go. The language cf the baseball 
reporter differs from ordinary Eag 
hsh as much'as doea the language 
of Cha 
nibllc

A. F. to Heil—American Federa
tion of Labor.MONTREAL gather and organise knowledge for 

i sr. though the narticullr uü has 
varied time to time and place to 
place throughout a most Interesting 
history. School system* were evolved 
la order to prepsr# children to ar 
nuire nulck’y and seeprely the 
fruits Of long and fostty expcr1cn-~e.

This Is most obvious in the teeh- 
! nical field. A young student can 
Î learn enough In a few years by fol
lowing a carefully orggnlxed course 
of study (nay hi medicine or ele^*- 
tttrlty) to apply effectively reeults 
wblr-h it has taken humanity thou- 

j sands of Tear* to reach. Not only 
so. but he la p a position to add to 
the sum of human knowledge If ke 

I has the necessary brain mid oppor- 
| tunltr. and advance the limita of 
! human power This 1» the centra! 
j fakt abopt education. It is 
jtlaliy an Instrument of production.

This was the aspect of 1
roost thoroughly grasped by Oer- 

ny. Production -and Conservation 
j were her watch word* before they 
j became our*. With extraordinary 
j thoroughness she absorbed and ap- 
j plied the discoveries of other peo- 
ptes. and built great Industries on a 
basis of technical education, which 
again rested on a foundation of gep: | 
eral education. At the beginning rf i 
:1m» Ifith century «he had a better 
groundwork and a better system of 
technics! education than any other

Coesack—Mounted policeman.
Mr. Block—An tploye who 

works for his employer's interests.SHIRTS—OVERALLS—OUTING PANTS. FRASER, BRACE&COMPANY,Limited
Contracting Engineers.

Wobs—A group of L W. W. 
Sapping tip—To whip » maq.
The Stiff—Work bagman.

-----Grouhd glas» or con
centrated lye in shoes of'a non-

THE “R SHIELD" WATERMARK .

w
83 Craig Street Wert Montreal.

Can Opener—A politician shos»- 
cures release of a member from JW.it. 

John O'Brien—A freight train. 
Shiney .O'Brien—A passenger

An Aviator.-- Porch dins beg.
Moll Burner—-One who robe

women.
Hiper—Shoplifter.
Soup—Nitroglycerine.

It Guarantee* Rolland Quality CANADA B0XB0ARD CO. Limitedau£pr Golfers talk about tees.

Cheas players converse about gam
bits and openings.- Automobiliste, 
aviator*, and, bailors each have their 
owe particular dialect*.

And now somebody has uncovered 
a list of slang term# as use» by the 

vv. Among them are the fol
lowing :

Cockroach 
thetr home toga

Red Liberty Qei»d—I. W. W. mem
bership card.

foursomes, and brass; «w. Manefarti
ALL GRADES OF PAPERBOARDS.

Male fiet. rrtvsse

of

Whleft at present showing
Made I» Caaada k, < •***«■■ Wwkaea

THE ROLLAND PAPER CO., LIMITED. ms fier the reduction In
White Liner—One who drinks di-

MeatreaL f.g luted alcohoi.
Better study this. Or when the 

Revolution Is accomplished and the 
Bolsheviks cover the earth as the 
water* cover the sea. you won't 
know how to talk.

educationMl at St. Jma« u4 Meet Mellead. P. <*.
A cause for greater anxiety than 

a general strike for 
of th<r mince la the proposition • 
thrown out in one or two quarters , 
that in the event of the mines re- j 
main in g In private banda, the min- ; 
ers would immediateiy make ap- j

loyal to

The Ogilvie Flour MiDs Co.,
INCITED.

Msuallusllsu

their caSe than truth 
to straighten out the

No leas aa authority than Lcntne 
* * lAlmaelf baa "Just put the brand on 

the alory about tb# independent Ho»- 
I elan ro operatives Üncoi» Eyre, 

writing at Riga. Russia, for the New
By Samuel Gompcrv York WoHd. quote* Lenin» 1» a dia- ^ recommending a policy

1H ^ thHi.îrr!2^F!?fîts0f » 1» clear enough that European vusaioa of the allied proposal to open ^ ^__ l
rtfuntrie» within the first decade of . "T tt^e Said l^ealne would be sheer madness for the
the nmtury makes it necessarv to <overnments are moving tpwgrd u .k - roil- to declare for * strike
modify the statement for a later Pence with Lcnlae How this policy rfJ. th9lr ®Wr srei>uo1 w*'h reet cf
dite. Bwf It remains true that In the will work out Is something for the 5ïo*k--the reaumption of com- <he,LAbc/' movement ^ore or >» 
organisation oF education for Indus- fulnr, tp determine. ItX howeve^imerelal relations through the med- *»nlnsl lh#m 

P-nx-~0.rm.nr b.d . d«r ^ thl, „>» of lb.
But the ''o-operatives do not any

The connection between German facts In the case be stated tcuratt^ longer exist, havirig been assimilated

85 " di‘ 5^4SfitiS5t--; ted.EsmssRsi.TSMSgSl-srSE: «t
JL - v.

ssrti. -
know In what respect It was à mode!. Bolshevist îtuasla was bmach-
and la what not Such knowledge « was-set forth that commerce 
Vm help us to clarify our, own Ide*« rse ,.to ' * on * lrh Ry*e1xn
Perhaps we shall learn Vior* from '>-<>heraty « * It was said that the 
their failure Than we could have ro-OPcratlves were ladepewdent or- 
heped from their success, and search ff*olzatlfm» and that trading with 
->ur own systems for signs» of the them could be carried on safely. ïs- 
Teatoaic dhwa* —Canadian Rail- Proclaimed that tha

I^nlne Government would keep 
hands off the coyoneratlvne la-

.____ 'trferin* at ail with their mer-
L.L22Î * '•f’y 1 • -hindtotn* of #^Bn Thto a.»

vrklerto.» en the/nUlrondk or * iet^k# « etWH-thin* In the n,tor*l 
” .°t_eeï —* T*"’* 'I « me rente, the! ptte. wonld 

UP doubts dty Join the union of no$ solely Isl
trade. If I dlnapproved of Its nfllrr «, arm, t.
I wonld jeta In order to Iteht that ,wry
poller. If the anion leader, eyre It I» well-that tm|h wan In tho 
dtshoeewt I wonld Join to order to he«lrfotn* of ihlnss endowed with 

that I l*t them ont. I hotter. In the o.-irnci DM truth tor. have ,eoo 
anion dad I helteee that an tltew ,,f vitality and leaa of an un inak

bsblt of presenting Itself at time*
»ot always edavemaat .to trick«erw,
VoMtictsRs and desperad-îca List ary 
wv«»U he a
In the cam

Has come along 
iWortLMore Fact* From

Russia.
pheation for an advance in wage*.

bllltiee are that the Trade- 
Union Congress, while still adhering Makers of the FamousThe

to Ha determination to nationaliser

Royal Household
and other high grade hard spring wheat flours. |

The Largest Miilera in the British Empire.
Montreal, Fort William, Winnipeg, Medicine Hat fl

"Daily rapacity; tiarrel*. ’ .. I

the mines, will.
country. - Note the date. For. recent

But there is nothing to prevent
the miner» demanding mere wag-* |

right
through ,th* pier#, that the mine 
am -vr»'- ‘ware --muktiTv euemnuus-; 
profits which might ta> hr diverted

Tkc-fr ssatswtlsn

ri-^,1. SeniUrn Mwtll Water
l/I AA.1 IV Dry Ginger Ale

ks::? - ■ <'**'«• into the. coffer» of the Treasury, or 
ib> that the profits could be con
siderably Wrtsffn/ h " ~ • ===T

fe.^âr ^'v*vw-"*' K ' XB Soft Drinks bottled at the 
Springs, at Arnprior, Ont. 

OTTAWA WAREHOUSE
373 SPARKS STREET. PHONE Q.372S

SANITARIA LIMITED.

Well ne * seing 
orkers OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES PREPAID’he sltuati-on among the 

due to the high cost of Hying.
If the Oqrera

deal with tike employers the» they, 
the miners, were Vatitied \6 par
ticipate In the ♦ttrùfidlBân prtw-

frtnge of dilettante Journal-P«n>le
im that whateverÜ to be the future 

to the

a frapk *d- 
n af truth. Those who have 

keen wont to falsify about rowdl- 
tiens in P.u.eti should by now knew 
that the truth gets to us Sooner or 
later. How much better to bare It 
àt the outset thaw aa a fiWIIuelonlfig 
dtkelosure Isfer

fer relnt:-Oet ptrtiralM* ef bapKiegep 
bride* fr eeds. or yourselves to Canal*. prospective

roo'JîrikTMtf^wîïf ga*r*a|»e pimgti «ad s»ears special sites.
meat refused Toof Russia and of Its relation 

world. It Will be a bettr- 
future If It Ie built

\ pertty of the industry. In the phaiw 
I* this t they

rhone* Male MUM.
ef higher wages. ■ .
woqld obtain the active «apport of 
Urge section» ef the trade union 
movement, for It la ■
Hcg that Robert- -SSmite has re- 
pealodly stated there would be no 
<2JBrulty for tho mi 
an agreement with 
on the lines indlca'ed by tike Ger-

•er.
A LABOR FARTY IS 1TSK1.F. 
1 want

where tv unload this coni."] 
grtm-iooklng mao at the

The union label la the 
nomlcal agency of trade union work. SADLER & HAWORTHbody, to show me
M» coot being Mule compared to He

X/sers to come to Tj»i
Always remember that but a 

very small percentage of Labor 
hdies Capital and hot * very smaii 
P^rrert'sre of CÉpftsl hate» Ldher. 
Thi# fret kept in mini! Weu|<

The nowopeyen are printing'an 
aHeged statement by the Russian 
ri-'vlvt Commission, r of Ways asf,

"Too needn't ask me about that." 
retorted the yeuag woman. I don't 
have anything to d<* with unloading 
eonl I'm the kitchen indy.

"I can't help that."* he rejoined. 
Ae cos! gentlemaa. and the 

Ihther of three kitchen ladies, one

MONTREAL TORONTO
se w.miners would increase ;he;r own 

wages St the expense rf Ms* rest of 
the icommutiity. Th|* They refused 
to dd. preferring to work fBe mine* 
aader fhelr own arhem4, 
their opinion, although

• - r weeîd ajeo prove to be 
iWt

CMsm^lrkt
Communism la Rtwa has broken
down ecbmimivalty. herawse of j morally
illmln;sbe«l product, n Tlw dir r.f th->r power h. the common

B-V ,b<t toesufr *f the com- Infittats stiver.red the union.—
mi selon «r • rooùyt and That of the , Theodore Roniwvelt.
president of the Popular Economic , -------i_______L
Coxrhcil th. cight-ht»ur day is to be I There are worse t 

^he ahadfloned gad the ten-honr made ; half nar ked.
/t.nehMMUWr. • h«

to the
"1 irgs. berwv-r n •«c-ttorrr andwbo arm benefited hj the union are

SWEATERS DE LUXE
REGENT KNITTING MILLS, Limited

Montreal—and St Jerome, Qne.

piece to quickie 'tiFeppearbound to h- Ip to the **- which, in 
tr to theInendry lady, anfi one eaah lady, and 

If vee don't shew me where to pul 
'Ml Hi eéll thé woman of the 

ho «e* . '
1—Vi! show you. sir." she hunt

'd. leading the. mag. to

Whet do you think of the two 
IZ^eMa truth ha»,1 ea n*4dates Tm

shown Jtself pe-mlrarlv versatile and " Well the mere I think of the 
- pm-tenor oicaaQ# U

•zgontsts of d«gpotseR> near on'y on» ef them

M,V

things than being 
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P. PASTENE & CO. LIMITED.
340 St. Antoine Stre#% MONTREAL.

REGAL SHOE COMPANY UMITED.
-n r hum grade Sbon 1er Men.

TORONTO.472-4 Bathurst Street

STEEL
AND

IRON
PRODUCTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

1 From Ore Mines to Export.

TKe Steel Company of Canada
HAMUTON. Limited. MONTREAL.

Pembroke Woollen Mills
------------------------Limited.-------------------------

PEMBROKE ONTARIO
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